
YOUR ITINERARY

Fellow 50+/-  Wonder Women

Welcome to the 50+/- and Fabulous Retreat! I'm so
thrilled to be your host as together we adventure,
explore, heal, grow, relax and embrace this thing called
life after (or under) 50 with new energies and wisdom.

I'm Laurie, your guide for this week of exploration in Bali,
where we will experience the Balinese culture, immerse
ourselves in nature at its best, get our creative juices
flowing, pamper ourselves into oblivion, indulge in
delicious cuisine, make new friends, unleash your need
for an adrenalin rush (always optional), laugh, cry and
everything in between.

Be prepared for what Bali will offer you - keep an open
heart and an open mind and all that you wish for will be
delivered! I will certainly do my best to provide you with
a fulfilling journey of new discoveries within, and around
you.

50+/- and Fabulous  
BALI  RETREATS: 25 June - 2 July &  15-22 November, 2023

with

Laurie Broomberg
 

 50+/- and FABULOUS

http://villagetaways.com/


SETTLE IN

MARKETING MATERIAL

A walk amongst the rice fields at 7.15am followed by breakfast at  8.30am. We  leave
for our days adventure by latest  9.45am.   We will travel to a sacred water temple
surrounded by ancient shrines and crystal-clear water fed by natural springs. Here we
will take part in a traditional ancient water healing ceremony where we will be
cleansed and blessed in natural holy water.   (Please Note: Entrance  to the temple is
not permissible for those who are menstruating - if that's still such a thing at our age
LOL). 

Surrounded by nature, a swing to freedom out over the rice fields (optional
adrenaline rush). Sample some local coffees and teas with the famous Luwak Kopi
makers.   The Luwak Kopi (coffee) is considered a delicacy among avid coffee
enthusiasts. Lunch is at the amazing Tegallalang Rice Terraces as we overlook the
breath-taking scenery. (Poolside beds are booked at our lunch venue, so bring your
swim wear and sarong for the ceremony).

Our Welcome ceremony with Pak Made will take place in the yoga shala at the Hotel
at 5pm followed by a welcome dinner also at the hotel.

At  2pm, you will arrive at our beautiful 4*
Resort in Ubud. Relax, ground yourself and
settle in to your new surroundings. 
 

At 6.30pm, we will head into town for a
dinner  - stay in town after, or head home
for an early night.

50+/- and FABULOUS

DAY 1 - Settle in

DAY 2 - Culture
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SOCIAL MEDIA

MARKETING MATERIAL

After a walk through the rice paddies at 7.15am and
breakfast at 8.30am, we will head to a traditional Balinese
village where we will embark on a culinary adventure, 
 unlocking the secrets of authentic Balinese cooking,
utilizing traditional ingredients found at the local market
or home grown, before learning preparation methods in
a fully equipped community village kitchen. Of course,
we will eat the products of our culinary skills for lunch.

For the afternoon - "Batik” is a traditional process of dying
whole cloth with beautiful patterns that originated in
Indonesia. This 3-hour batik-making experience, will
allow you to embrace your artistic side as you create your
own unique design, with all the materials and guidance
provided by a Balinese Batik Guru. The workshop will be
easy and relaxing allowing you to create a masterpiece
that you can  take home with you. Most of the wax work
will be completed by our Guru before we arrive as we
only have 3hrs....

7.15am Yoga session to get some movement into that body temple followed by breakfast
at 8.30am.

A 2 hr spa package awaits at 10am (the buggy car will collect us from the hotel at
9.45am). Everyone will get a 2hr treatment as per their pre ordered choice. We will lunch
at "Zest", followed by more relaxation as we head for the hot and cold pools of the
Tjampuhan spa beside the River Tjampuhan at 2.30pm. Steam rooms and saunas are
available for use as well as the hotel swimming pool for a bit of vitamin D. A real Chill
Day!
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DAY 3 - Pamper Day

DAY 4 - Creative Day
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SOCIAL MEDIA

Some movement at 7.15am, breakfast at
8.30am, then grab your swimwear as we head
out to Padangbai (we leave at 9.15am) to catch
a traditional boat where we will snorkel at a
couple of different sites around the coast. 

After our fishy conversations in the water we
will head into the hills to a restuarant with a
breathtaking view and swimming pool,
overlooking another expression of natures
beauty. A 30min foot or back and shoulder
massage, followed by lunch, pool time and chill
before heading back to Ubud. 

Dont forget your sunblock/ hat!

We head back to Ubud around 4pm

Another yoga session at 7:15am, followed
by breakfast at 8.30am before you take
some time to explore Ubud, the shops,
the Market, Monkey Forest, or chill by
the pool (free time)

After a full day of free exploration
prepare to be wowed with an immersive
Ancient Sound Healing Session starting
at 5pm at Ubuds famous Pyramids of
Chi (the car will leave the jotel at
4.20pm), where you will be propelled
into a deep meditative state, connecting
to the  chakra system and allowing your
body to feel, heal, relax and release. 

We will dinner together (for
Thanksgiving :)) after the sound healing
session, at a close by retreat centre.
(Dinner for your own account).
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DAY 5 - Spiritual Day

DAY 6 - Boats and Snorkelling
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SOCIAL MEDIA

A late morning to lie in and breakfast at 8.30am, followed by a sharing circle at
10am and  check out of the hotel at  12pm.

I hate goodbyes, so this will just be 'until we meet again'.... . .

Airport transfers, or a ride to your next hotel if you are staying on in Bali... .

After a gentle yoga at 7.15am session and
breakfast at 8.30am, our guide Putu will show
us some of the best Waterfalls/ Nature in Bali,
as we take a drive in a topless car, wind in our
hair, and views that are out of this world. 
 Nature in Bali is like none other – "50 shades
of green" is an understatement. The plants,
trees, flowers, it's hard to describe the sheer
beauty of what exists here in its natural state. 

We will head north into the hills of Bedugal/
Munduk, where the temperature drops quite a
bit, so bring some warmer clothes incase you
feel the chill.

After lunch we slowly meander back to Ubud,
via the World Heritage Site of the Jatiluwih
Rice Terraces.

Farewell dinner with a sunset view or in Town
(weather permitting)

50+/- and FABULOUS

DAY 7 - Nature Day

DAY 8 - Farewell
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SO YOUR'E IN BALI

The biggest bill is 100,000 IDR, comes in red color and it is almost $6.50 USD in value
The second biggest bill is 50,000 IDR, comes in blue color and it is almost  $3.25 USD in value
Then, there are smaller denominations like 20,000 & 10,000 & 5000 & 2000 & 1000

 Sun Sun Warung - Local Favorite (Typical Balinese)
 Kafe - Café Vibes (Western Menu - i eat here at least 3x week LOL)
 Simply Social - Relaxed Vibes
 Milk & Madu - Relaxed Vibes
 Kebun - Slightly higher end
 Taco Casa - Great Mexican
Sayuris - Vegan/Veg heaven 
Alchemy - Vegan/Veg heaven 
Zest - Vegan/Veg heaven 
Clear Cafe - Relaxed Vibes
Fly Cafe - Mostly Western food, with some local options
Indus - More high end
The Elephant - Vegan/ Vegetarian
Sayan Point - Great for sunsets and happy hrour cocktails (we will go here for our farewell dinner)
Sayan House - More high end (requires booking)
Aperatif - Hagh End (requires booking)

NOW YOU'RE IN THIS TROPICAL PARADISE,  THERE ARE A FEW
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW

 
 

MONEY:  If you have Dollar bills on you and you wish to exchange it into local currency, we would be
happy to help you to get it exchanged. Our Exchange partners promise us the best rate in the market.
ATM's are available everywhere and you can use your debit card to get local currency, most banks allow
maximum 3,000,000 (approximately $200 USD) at one time. 

We would also like to explain a bit about Indonesian bank notes. Since, there are lots of zeros, it can be
bit confusing. Just to make it easy at restaurants and while shopping, know the following things. 

1.
2.
3.

MEALS:   On this retreat all the breakfasts are included and 2 dinners (Welcome and Farewell). Lunch on
the Water Purification day trip,  the snorkelling day trip and the cooking class day are also included. For
the balance of the meals you are welcome to explore Ubud restaurants, some may be together, some not
(we will each just pay our own bills at these places). Please note alcohol is not included at any of the meals
inclutions, however you are welcome to order on your own account. I have also shared a list of my
favorite restaurants below.

RESTAURANTS:  Please note, tax & service (ranging from 10%-21%), is usually added to most bills. 
 Tipping is not a custom in Bali but it is accepted and appreciated.

SHUTTLE & CABS:  Mathis Ubud Retreat provides free shuttles  into the town but not back. You can let
the reception know 2 hours in advance for them to arrange it. Please download "Gojek" and/or "Grab" on
your phone as an easy taxi service for getting back to the hotel. Cars and Scooter taxis are available and at
a very reasonable rate.



SO YOUR'E IN BALI

SARONG:  We have added a traditional sarong to the goodie bag. It is mandatory to wear
it when we visit temples and when we do sacred rituals. We will let you know when
exactly you are expected to wear it and we will also teach you how to wear it. It is needed
for the welcome ceremony on the first evening and also for the water healing ceremony
on day 2.

BASIC INDONESIAN SENTENCES:  Just a handful of words to get by while shopping
and at restaurants.

Selamat Pagi - Good morning.

Permisi (per-mee-see) / excuse me
Say this Indonesian phrase before initiating interaction with someone and you’ll get their
attention. ‘Permisi’ also works when you get in someone’s way in a crowded tourist destination.

Terima kasih (te-ree-ma ka-seeh) / thank you
There’s no favour too small to deserve a ‘terima kasih’. Whether a local has helped you with
directions or after receiving your goods in a local shop, say this phrase with a smile. To make the
Balinese even more happy, you can say thank you in the local Balinese language and say Suksama. 

Ya – Tidak (ya – tee-dak) / yes – no
These simple affirmative and negative words can go a long way when responding to anything, be
it a generous offer for goods or services or an invitation for drinks.

Sama-sama (saa-maa saa-maa) / you’re welcome
Even if a local says ‘thank you’ instead of ‘terima kasih’, surprise them by replying with ‘sama-
sama’. For that, you’ll be granted a sweet smile from the locals.

Saya tidak mengerti (saa-yha tee-dah me-nger-tee) / I don’t understand
Many Indonesians speak English well enough, especially in touristy locales. But if you still don’t
get what they’re saying or if they enthusiastically speak to you in words you don’t quite
understand, say this phrase politely.


